
 
 

PLANNING, REGULATORY AND 
LICENSING 

 
5.00 PM WEDNESDAY, 7TH JULY, 2021 

 
(FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE MEMBERS THE 

START TIME HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM 4.00 PM TO 
5.00 PM) 

 

REMOTE MEETING - MICROSOFT TEAMS 
 

 
Please note that today’s meeting will be recorded. 

 
This recording will not be broadcast on the Authority’s internet as it will only be used for 

training purposes by the Democratic Services Department. 
 

The Public Seating areas will be in view of the Camera and, by entering the Chamber and using 
the Public Seating Area, Members of the Public are consenting to being filmed and to the 

possible use of those images and sound recordings as outlined above. 

 

 
This Agenda has been prepared by the  

Democratic Services Department. Any member of the public requiring information should 
contact the department on (01685 725284) or email democratic@merthyr.gov.uk. 

 
Any reference documents referred to but not published as part of this agenda can be found 

on the Council’s website or intranet under Background Papers. 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies for absence   

2. Declarations of Interest   

 Members are reminded of their personal 
responsibility to declare any personal and 
prejudicial interest in respect of matters contained 
in this agenda in accordance with the provisions of 

 

mailto:democratic@merthyr.gov.uk


the Local Government and Finance Act 1992 
relating to Council Tax, the Local Government Act 
2000, the Council’s Constitution and the Members 
Code of Conduct 
 
Note: 
 

(a) Members are reminded that they must 
identify the item number and subject matter 
that their interest relates to and signify the 
nature of the personal interest and 

 
(b) Where Members withdraw from a Meeting 

as a consequence of the disclosure of a 
prejudicial interest they must notify the 
Chair when they leave 

 

Planning Applications  -  Recommendations under the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 and the Planning and Compensation Act 
1991 

3. P/21/0130 - 6 Bishops Grove, Penydarren, 
Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 9LJ  

 

 To consider report of the Chief Executive 
 

5 - 12 

Information Reports 

4. Appeal Decision P/20/0091   

 To receive report of the Chief Executive 
 

13 - 18 

5. Appeal Decision P/20/0312   

 To receive report of the Chief Executive 
 

19 - 22 

6. Delegated Decision Report   

 To receive report of the Chief Executive 
 

23 - 28 

7. Any Other Business Deemed Urgent by the Chair   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 

COMPOSITION: Councillors  H Barrett (Chair)  
                    C Tovey (Vice-Chair) 

  
 Councillors:  M Colbran, D Chaplin, E Galsworthy, 

K Gibbs, C T Jones, G Lewis, D Sammon, J Thomas 
and S Thomas 
 

 together with appropriate officers 
  

 
If you would prefer a copy of this agenda in another language please contact 

democratic@merthyr.gov.uk or telephone 01685 725284 

 
 

mailto:democratic@merthyr.gov.uk
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DATE WRITTEN 24th June 2021 

REPORT AUTHOR Judith Jones 

CASE OFFICER Caroline Pulley 

COMMITTEE Planning and Regulatory 

COMMITTEE DATE 7th July 2021 

 
 
Application No. Date Determining Authority 
P/21/0130 2nd June 2021 MTCBC 
   
Proposed Development Location Name & Address of 

Applicant/Agent 
   
First floor rear extension 6 Bishops Grove 

Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9LJ 

Mr & Mrs Rob & Beth 
Jones  
c/o Mr Paul Thomas 
5 Amberton Place 
Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9HX    
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This application is being reported to Committee because one of the applicant’s is an officer 
of the Council who provides consultee responses to planning applications. 
 
APPLICATION SITE 
 
The application site relates to a two-storey, semi-detached dwelling located within the 
residential area of Penydarren.  The property forms part of a street scene with other similar 
semi-detached properties, some of which have been extended to the side and rear.  The 
property is orientated to face a north-easterly direction onto the street.  It has a small open 
garden to the front with a couple of steps leading down to the front door.  To the side of the 
property there is a driveway providing off-road parking for two vehicles.  At the rear there is 
a single storey extension and a small enclosed garden area.   
 
The property is bound by neighbouring properties on both sides and the rear gardens of other 
dwellings to the rear.  The topography of the area means that the garden levels between the 
houses vary.  Notably, the application property is at a higher level to number 7 Bishops Grove 
to the west.  There is also a step in floor level between the application property and the 
adjoining semi-detached dwelling to the east, number 5 Bishops Grove.  It should also be 
noted that the application property is also at a higher level than the neighbouring gardens to 
the rear.   
 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
 
This application seeks planning permission to construct a first floor extension above an 
existing single storey extension.  The proposed first floor addition would provide a new 
bedroom to the rear of the property and allow for the provision of a dressing room and an en-
suite bathroom.  It would measure 4.8m in width by 3.35m in depth and would be finished in 
materials to match the existing property.  Its pitched roof would have a maximum height of 
7.7m from ground level.  The extension would be served by two rear facing windows each 
measuring 1.4m wide and 1m in height.  In addition, the plans detail the siting of three skylight 
windows within the roof plane of the existing dwelling.  These windows would serve a main 
bathroom, dressing room and the en-suite bathroom.    
 
PLANNING HISTORY 
 
The recent planning history relating to the property is as follows: 
 
P/08/0103  - Erection of single storey rear extension  
    Certificate of Lawful Development  

Approved 07.03.2008  
 
CONSULTATION 
 
None undertaken with this type of application.   
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PUBLICITY 
 
In accordance with the Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) 
(Wales) Order 2012, letters were sent to the adjoining properties. 
 
As a result of this publicity exercise, one letter of objection has been received from the 
resident of 7 Bishops Grove (to the west) raising concern that the proposal would have an 
overbearing, overshadowing and overlooking impact on the neighbouring property.   
 
In particular, the writer highlights the following points/concerns: 
 

 The two properties (the application dwelling and 7 Bishops Grove) have been 
constructed at an angle and are within close proximity to each other, on small plots.  
The writer explains that any extension from either property would be an intrusion on 
the other but this is exacerbated by the fact that the application property is at a higher 
level to the objector’s property.   

 

 The writer raises concern that the existing single storey extension already has an 
overshadowing impact on 7 Bishops Grove and the development of a first floor 
extension would substantially overshadow the neighbour’s property and would 
significantly increase the loss of natural light/sunlight.   
 

 It is pointed out that the extension includes the siting of two, very large clear glass 
windows which would further impact on the levels of privacy currently enjoyed by the 
neighbour.     

 
POLICY CONTEXT 
 
National Policy 
 
The Future Wales – the National Plan 2040 sets out a strategy for addressing key national 
priorities through the planning system, including sustaining and developing a vibrant 
economy, achieving decarbonisation and climate-resilience, developing strong ecosystems 
and improving the health and well-being of our communities.   
 
Planning Policy Wales (PPW) Edition 11 (February 2021) sets out the land use policies of the 
Welsh Government. The most relevant sections are: 
 
Paragraphs 3.3 – 3.16 sets out the principles of good design in new development proposals, 
which should take into account its relationship to its surrounding context.   
 
Paragraph 3.9 refers to character and states that ‘…the special characteristics of an area 
should be central to the design of a development. The layout, form, scale and visual 
appearance of a proposed development and its relationship to its surroundings are important 
planning considerations. A clear rationale behind the design decisions made, based on site 
and context analysis, a strong vision, performance requirements and design principles, 
should be sought throughout the development process and expressed, when appropriate, in 
a design and access statement…’ 
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Paragraph 3.14 refers to context appraisal and states that these ‘…should be used to 
determine the appropriateness of a development proposal in responding to its surroundings. 
This process will ensure that a development is well integrated into the fabric of the existing 
built environment…’  
 
The policies in PPW are supported by Technical Advice Notes (TANs). The most relevant 
TAN to this application is as follows:- 
 
TAN 12 - Design advises that the Assembly Government is strongly committed to achieving 
the delivery of good design in the built and natural environment, which is fit for purpose and 
delivers environmental sustainability, economic development, and social inclusion at every 
scale throughout Wales. 
 
Paragraph 4.16 and 4.17 state that ‘…achieving good design is the responsibility of all those 
involved in the design process…who should consider how each aspect of the design process 
meets the objectives of good design and responds to local context…’ 
 
Local Policy 
 
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Replacement Local Development Plan (LDP) 2016-
2031: 
 
Policy SW4: Settlement Boundaries; 
Policy SW11: Sustainable Design and Placemaking; 
 
Policy SW11 is the main primary consideration and points 1 to 3 are particularly relevant and 
state that new development should ‘…be appropriate to its local context in terms of scale, 
height, massing, elevational treatment, materials and detailing, layout, form, mix and density; 
integrate effectively with adjacent spaces, the public realm and historic environment to 
enhance the general street scene and create good quality townscape; and, not result in an 
unacceptable impact on local amenity, loss of light or privacy, or visual impact, and 
incorporate a good standard of landscape design…’ 
 
- Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG’s) 
 
SPG 6 – Householder Design 
 
It is noted in the SPG that ‘…any extension or alteration to your property should be 
sympathetic to its surroundings in terms of its scale, siting and appearance, to ensure it 
complements neighbouring properties and the wider street scene…’  
 
 ‘...the size, shape and siting of an extension to your house must be of an appropriate height 
and form that is in keeping and subservient to the existing building and its setting…’  
 
In the case of two-storey rear extensions, the SPG states that appropriate separation 
distances should be maintainable between habitable rooms.  Additionally, when considering 
separating distances between properties, it highlights that ‘the topography of the site and the 
orientation of the dwelling in relation to neighbouring properties are also important factors…’.    
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PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
The dwelling is located within an established residential area in the settlement boundary, as 
such the principle of extending the property is acceptable subject to compliance with relevant 
policies and material planning considerations.  Therefore, the key issues to consider under 
the assessment of this application relate to whether the proposed first floor extension would 
amount to an acceptable form of development with regard to the impact of the development 
upon the residential amenities of those living nearby.  The impact of the extension on the 
character and appearance of the dwelling is also an important consideration.    
 
Impact on character and appearance of the existing property and the surrounding area 
 
In terms of visual impact, the proposed first floor extension would extend to almost the full 
width of the dwelling, however it would be located to the rear of the property. As such, it would 
not be visible from the front street scene and would therefore not have a dominant or adverse 
impact on the appearance of the dwelling when viewed from within Bishops Grove.  The 
design and scale of the extension is also acceptable with the external walls being finished 
with matching brick and the roof being pitched to match the form of the existing dwelling.  As 
such, in this regard, the proposal is in accordance with Policy SW11 of the LDP.   
 
Residential Amenity 
 
The greatest impact from the proposed development, in terms of overlooking, overbearing 
and loss of light impacts would be to the properties located to the east, west and south, 
namely numbers 5, 7 and 3 Bishops Grove.   
 
The first floor extension would extend to almost the full width of the rear of the property and 
would be constructed between 5 Bishops Grove, the adjoining semi-detached dwelling 
located to the east and 7 Bishops Grove, located to the west.  It would have a maximum 
height of 7.7m and a depth of 3.35m. It would be set in from the dividing boundary with 
number 5 Bishops Grove (adjoining semi-detached dwelling) by 300mm.    
 
Due to the proposed increase in height, the proposed first floor extension would result in 
some loss of light to 5 Bishops Grove.  However, as this neighbouring property has a 
southerly facing aspect and its rear facing window is set in from the dividing boundary, the 
level of overshadowing experienced as a result of the extension would be limited and would 
not be significantly harmful.  Furthermore, due to its scale and its positioning in relation to the 
neighbouring first floor window, the extension would not have any significant overbearing 
impact on this property. In terms of overlooking, no side facing windows are proposed within 
the extension and the potential for increased overlooking of the rear garden of 5 Bishops 
Grove is limited, as such, no harm would be caused.   
 
Whilst the extension would be detached from dwelling to the west, 7 Bishops Grove, due to 
the angles, the height differences and close relationship between the two properties, the 
extension would have a significant impact on this property.  It is noted that a gap of 
approximately 1.6m would be maintained between the proposed extension and the boundary 
fence. However, as the extension is elevated above the neighbour’s garden, the presence of 
a two-storey brick wall so close to the boundary would result in a visually dominant feature.  
This overbearing impact is exacerbated by the small size of the plots and the proximity of the 
dwellings to one another. There is additional concern that the bedroom window located 
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closest to the western boundary would allow for direct and intrusive views into the neighbours 
garden.  At present, while the two properties are sited in close proximity to one another, the 
privacy of 7 Bishops Grove is maintained by the siting of an obscure bathroom window next 
to the common boundary. However, as a result of the development, this window would be 
replaced with a larger, clear glass bedroom window which would allow views towards 7 
Bishops Grove, thus reducing the levels of privacy currently enjoyed by the occupiers of this 
neighbouring property.  While the neighbours other concern regarding the loss of 
light/sunlight is also acknowledged, the orientation is such that the proposed extension would 
have a limited effect on sunlight reaching number 7.  However, having regard to the close 
proximity and siting of the extension in relation to number 7, the development would result in 
an overbearing and intrusive form of development, which is contrary to Policy SW11 of the 
LDP.    
 
The impact of the development to the neighbouring property situated along the southern rear 
boundary (3 Bishops Grove) has also been assessed.  While it is noted that no letters of 
objection have been received from the occupiers of this property, there is concern that the 
rear garden of this property would experience a greater and more intrusive level of 
overlooking as a result of the extension being sited closer to the rear boundary.  Thus, the 
relationship between the proposed extension and this neighbouring dwelling would also be 
unacceptable and would not accord with Policy SW11. 
 
Parking and Highway Safety 
 
Having considered the on-site parking provision available to the side of the dwelling, the 
proposed development would not give rise to any significant highway safety issues. As such, 
in this respect, the proposal would comply with Policy SW11.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Whilst the development would not have a detrimental impact on the character and 
appearance of the existing dwelling, the extension, due to its increased height and proximity 
to neighbouring properties, would have a harmful overlooking and overbearing impact 
resulting in a loss of residential amenity.  As such, the proposal is contrary to Policy SW11 of 
the LDP.   
 
The duty to improve the economic, social, environmental and cultural well-being of Wales, in 
accordance with the sustainable development principle, under section 3 of the Well-Being of 
Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 (“the WBFG Act”) has been taken into consideration 
when determining this application. In reaching the following recommendation, the ways of 
working set out at section 5 of the WBFG Act have been considered and thus the proposal is 
in accordance with the sustainable development principle through its contribution towards 
one or more of the Welsh Ministers well-being objectives set out as required by section 8 of 
the WBFG Act. 
 
Accordingly the following recommendation is made: 
 
RECOMMENDATION: BE REFUSED for the following REASONS 
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 1. The proposed development by virtue of its design, siting, mass and height would result 

in a harmful overlooking and overbearing impact upon the property to the west known 
as 7 Bishops Grove. This is contrary to Policy SW11 of the Merthyr Tydfil County 
Borough Council Replacement Local Development Plan. 

 
 2. The proposed extension by virtue of its siting and design would result in a harmful 

overlooking impact to the property to the south known as 3 Bishops Grove.  This is 
contrary to Policy SW11 of the Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Replacement 
Local Development Plan. 
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FOR INFORMATION – APPEAL DECISION 
 

DATE WRITTEN 24th June 2021 

REPORT AUTHOR Judith Jones 

CASE OFFICER David Cross 

COMMITTEE Planning and Regulatory 

COMMITTEE DATE 7th July 2021 
 

Application No. Date Determining Authority 
P/20/0091 29.04.20 MTCBC 
   

Proposed Development Location Name & Address of 
Applicant/Agent 

   

Proposed indoor menage 
building, horse walker / 
exerciser and the retention of 
the hardcore area 
(resubmission following 
refusal of P/19/0302) 

Land At  Cropthorne 
Stables 
Shingrig Road 
Trelewis 
Treharris 
 

Mr Warren Green 
C/O North & Letherby 
F.a.o. Mrs S Tucker 
St Andrews House 
St Andrews Road 
Avonmouth Bristol 
BS11 9DQ 

 

 

 

 

 

TYPE OF APPPEAL:   AGAINST REFUSAL   
APPEAL REFERENCE NO.:  APP/U6925/A/21/3270141 
DATE DECISION RECEIVED:  19.05.2021 
DECISION:    ALLOWED
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FOR INFORMATION – APPEAL DECISION 
 

DATE WRITTEN 24th June 2021 

REPORT AUTHOR Judith Jones 

CASE OFFICER Tom Bramley 

COMMITTEE Planning and Regulatory 

COMMITTEE DATE 7th July 2021 
 

Application No. Date Determining Authority 
P/20/0312 15.12.20 MTCBC 
   

Proposed Development Location Name & Address of 
Applicant/Agent 

   

Fell tree (Oak) 17 Cwrt Bevan 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 0AQ 

Mr Christopher Reddy 
17 Cwrt Bevan 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 0AQ 

 

 

 

 

 

TYPE OF APPPEAL:   AGAINST REFUSAL   
APPEAL REFERENCE NO.:  ENV/3269760 
DATE DECISION RECEIVED:  13.05.2021 
DECISION:    Dismissed
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FOR INFORMATION 

 

 

DELEGATED DECISION REPORT LIST:  1st May 2021 – 31st May 2021 

 

App No Site Proposal Decision Date of 
Decision 

P/19/0318 Land South Of 
Brondeg And 
West Of Upper 
Colliers Row 
Heolgerrig 
Merthyr Tydfil 
 

Application to extend the period of time for 
the submission of reserved matters relating 
to outline planning permission P/16/0344 

Outline Approval 26/05/2021 

P/20/0116 Glascoed 
Lon Maes Du 
Cefn Coed 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 2HH 
 

Proposed two storey and single storey 
extension (featuring a balcony), decking, 
garage and new side window 

Full Approval 06/05/2021 

P/20/0225 1 Manorau 
Queens Road 
Twynyrodyn 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 0LY 
 

Construct a new dwelling in the side garden 
of the existing property.  Erect a shed to the 
rear of the existing dwelling (1 Manorau, 
Queens Road) 

Full Approval 04/05/2021 

P/20/0318 36 Pontmorlais  
High Street 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 8UN 
 

Change of use from storage (B8 Use Class) 
to food and drink (A3 Use Class) with 
provision of flue 

Full Approval 06/05/2021 

P/21/0052 81 Brecon Rise 
Pant 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 2EF 
 

Proposed ground floor and first floor rear 
extensions 

Full Approval 12/05/2021 

P/21/0071 25 Park Place 
Penydarren Road 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 0DJ 
 

Change of use from 3 self contained flats to 
a six bedroom house of multiple occupation 

Full Approval 14/05/2021 

  

DATE WRITTEN 24th June 2021 

REPORT AUTHOR Judith Jones 

CASE OFFICER Various 

COMMITTEE Planning and Regulatory 

COMMITTEE DATE 7th July 2021 
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App No Site Proposal Decision Date of 
Decision 

P/21/0076 Land Adj To 
Roundabout 
Junction At 
Entrance To  
Cyfarthfa Retail 
Park 
Swansea Road 
Merthyr Tydfil 
 

Proposed telecommunication equipment 
comprising 15m monopole with wrap 
around cabinet at base and associated 
ancillary works 

Approval not 
Required 

10/05/2021 

P/21/0082 43 Darren View 
Penyard 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 0HH 
 

Two storey rear extension Full Approval 21/05/2021 

P/21/0087 9 Chapel Street 
Abercanaid 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1RX 
 

Erect rear single storey extension Full Approval 12/05/2021 

P/21/0089 48 Victoria Street 
Dowlais 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 3RW 
 

Change of use from tanning salon (Sui 
Generis) to studio apartment (C3 Use Class) 

Full Approval 04/05/2021 

P/21/0096 18 Angus Street 
Aberfan 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 4QT 
 

Three storey rear extension Full Approval 27/05/2021 

P/21/0097 Ty Nant  
Grawen Lane 
Cefn Coed 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 2NN 
 

Erect rear dormer and construct shed to the 
rear of the garage 

Full Approval 12/05/2021 

P/21/0098 Prince Charles 
Hospital  
Gurnos Road 
Gurnos 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9DT 
 

Erect two storey side extension to 
Emergency Care Centre to provide Medical 
Day Unit 

Full Approval 13/05/2021 

P/21/0100 3 Parc Wenallt 
Treharris 
CF46 5HX 
 

Construct two storey rear extension Full Approval 12/05/2021 
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App No Site Proposal Decision Date of 
Decision 

P/21/0101 9 Harrison Street 
Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9SJ 
 

Construct single storey rear extension 
(demolish existing) 

Full Approval 20/05/2021 

P/21/0104 Heolgerrig Social 
Club 
Penrheol House 
Heolgerrig 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1RP 
 

Erection of retractable canopy to front of 
building 

Full Approval 21/05/2021 

P/21/0106 Land Former 
Windsor Cottages, 
Adjacent To 
Aberfan Social 
Democratic Club 
Angus Street 
Aberfan 
Merthyr Tydfil 
 

Detached dwelling Refusal 14/05/2021 

P/21/0108 Red Lion Inn  
82 Heolgerrig 
Heolgerrig 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1SB 
 

Outside bar and seating area Full Approval 05/05/2021 

P/21/0110 22 Seward Street 
Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9LB 
 

Garden shed at rear of property Full Approval 10/05/2021 

P/21/0111 21 Ynysowen Fach 
Aberfan 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 4RL 
 

Certificate of lawfulness for a proposed 
single storey rear extension and a front and 
side garden wall 

Permitted 
Development 

24/05/2021 

P/21/0112 Brynteg  
Mount Pleasant 
Troedyrhiw 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 4NA 
 

Construct garage to the front of the 
property 

Full Approval 25/05/2021 

P/21/0113 Unit 13 
Cyfarthfa Retail 
Park 
Swansea Road 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1HY 
 

Change of use from former carphone 
warehouse and games store (Use Class A1) 
units to form two food and drink 
establishments (Use Clase A3) 

Full Approval 24/05/2021 
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App No Site Proposal Decision Date of 
Decision 

P/21/0115 16 River Avenue 
Trelewis 
Treharris 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF46 6EF 
 

Single storey rear extension Full Approval 10/05/2021 

P/21/0116 67 Westwood 
Drive 
Treharris 
CF46 5BL 
 

Conversion of loft with front and rear 
dormers with associated works 

Full Approval 11/05/2021 

P/21/0117 33 Bridge Street 
Troedyrhiw 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 4DX 
 

Construct single storey rear extension Full Approval 25/05/2021 

P/21/0118 Iron Dragon 
Taf Fechan 
Building  
Castle Street 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 8BG 
 

Shelter in rear courtyard Full Approval 12/05/2021 

P/21/0119 11 Gellifaelog 
Terrace 
Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9HL 
 

First floor rear extension Full Approval 07/05/2021 

P/21/0122 Toll Gate House  
Rodericks Terrace 
Treharris 
CF46 5AT 
 

Conservatory to the side elevation Full Approval 13/05/2021 

P/21/0125 Dowlais Rugby 
Club  
Blaen Dowlais 
Dowlais 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 3RB 
 

Erection of  canopy and outdoor seating Full Approval 13/05/2021 

P/21/0127 Court Of Requests 
Inn  
9 Dynevor Street 
Georgetown 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1AY 
 

Installation of fixed benches Full Approval 21/05/2021 
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App No Site Proposal Decision Date of 
Decision 

P/21/0135 Land To The West 
Of Llwydcoed And 
The 
East Of Penywaun 
Aberdare 
Rhondda Cynon 
Taff 
 

Proposed bypass No Objection 17/05/2021 

P/21/0137 16 Penyfan View 
Gurnos 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9BX 
 

Erection of single storey extension (disabled 
accommodation) 

Full Approval 25/05/2021 

P/21/0138 17 Marshall 
Crescent 
Penydarren 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 9JA 
 

Erection of an outbuilding/summer house 
and a further outbuilding serving a spa 

Full Approval 25/05/2021 

P/21/0146 Cadlan  
10A The Grove 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF47 8YR 
 

Erection of single storey front and side 
extension (incorporating study and utility 
room) 

Full Approval 19/05/2021 

P/21/0147 10 George Street 
Bedlinog 
Treharris 
CF46 6RT 
 

Erection of two storey rear extension Full Approval 28/05/2021 

P/21/0153 25 Durham Close 
Heolgerrig 
Merthyr Tydfil 
CF48 1SL 
 

Extending of existing front and rear 
dormers 

Full Approval 24/05/2021 
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